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POST OFI ICE REcTORY

JM RUSSELL POSTMASTER

I HT BAKER DEPUTY POSTMASTER

Office hours weekdays 00a m to 539 pm

COUnT DIRECTORY

CouiTeoDRT Three sesiloni a yearrTtlrd
Monday In January third Mondliyln May and
Third Monday In September
Circuit Judge W WJones
Commonwealth AttorneyNH W Aaron
Sheriff P W MUlcT

Circuit Cleric JBCofiey

COUNTY OOOKT First Monday in each mouth
Judge T AMnrrell
County AttorneyJaOnnettJr-
CII t T a aiuiu
Jailer J K P ConovertAssessorESurveyor R T McOaffree
School dUpIW D JoneswCoroner C M Bnsen

3iTY CooBTrRognlarcourt second Monday in
each month
JudeT C Davidson
Attorney Gordon Montgomry

Marshal O T Flowe-

rsUUURCU
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DIRECTORY I

PRESBYTERIAN

BCKKSVILLB sra1TRevwpastor Se
in each month 8and y choolat9a m every

iabbath Prayer mating every Wedneidaj
night

METHODIST

BOBUVILXB STMMT Rer E M Metcalf
pastor Services drat Sunday In each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

RAPTIBTc
GnnuNSBumo STXBHT Bev J P Scruggs

pastor PlrstandthirdBundaybeach month-
S lIday chool every Sabbath 9 am Prayer a
meeting Tuesday night is

OHRI8TIAN

CAMPBBIISVIILI Pirn Eld W K Azbill is
Pastor Serrlcet Second and Fourth Sundays

in each month Sundayschool every Sab

bath at t39am Prayer meeting Wednesday

night is

LODGES

MASONICc
COLUMBIA LODOB No 88 F and AKBegn
lar meeting in their hall over bank on FrI
day night on or before the fall moon in each do
month

WACofieyWM
W D Jones Secretary

F
CoLUMBIA OEATTBX B A M No 7 meet

Friday night alterfnll moon itJ Eo MDRBBU H P
W W BBAOSSAtr Secretary

VETIERYw

Pistulo PollevU splints spavin or
r

any surgical work done at fair prices

I am fixed to take care of stock

S D ORENSHAWrou
X mile from Columbia on Disappointment

S O NEAT
WITH

OTTER COW-

HOLESALE
GROCERS and COMMISSION

MERCHANTSne
Louisville Kentucky

1

CFsGRA1DY
DENTIST

t0bwork
901111 ICE over Russell I

Murrells Store Columbia Ky

xXXXiXXX ix

j
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ScientilleShoelogo I

I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

ing of any kind from horse sho eby
ng to the repairing of the finest
vehicles 1 will make a ePeoial

of shoeing horses with diseased j

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee do Robertson Give

I

me your j

workJ
COFFEY I

J

Illmore Hotel

W M WILMORE Prop
QradyVille KentucT-

I
HERE is no better place to stn

thanat the aboved named hotel
Good samplerqoms and atlrstclass I

table Bates very reasonable Feed I

stable attached

t
c
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GOOD ROADS

Three or more noticeable forces hav
been worktug in aid of the good roads

rmlJvementln the United States spar
rom forces r pregeirte d

In the growing recocoiti in cif tbe
commercial importance ot good high ¬

ways It is well understood that ex-

cellent rends encourage agricultural
aud other enterprises by faclllatinit
the transportation of products of farm
and factory and so there is a steadily
growing determination to construct
through fares of most approved patt-
ern Of the three eabordlnateforce
hat stimulate and encourage th

struggle tor good roads one is some
hat dormant at the present time but

the other two are alive and gaining
every day

The bicycle came years ago as an
unexpected aid toward the creation o

sentiment for good roads Used
chieily for pleasure when at the height
of its popularity the bicycle set men
to thinking about good highways who
formerly had not taken any interest

In the subject How much
tbe bicycle did for good roads cannot
be estimated but there is no doubt
that it accomplished much With the
decline for the wheel as a pleasure
vehicle its importance as a factor in
road building naturally declined

When the bicycle began to be less
conspicuous on the highways the au
tomoblle began to make its appearance

road machine which like the bicycle
peculiarly dependent on good roada

tor its successful employment There
good reason to believe that the au¬

tomobile is not a passing tad among
pleasure seekers If the automobile

not in its present form an ideal
vehicle it at least suggests a model
road carriage and Inventors will not

in their efforts to perfect It
Automobile owners are men who can

a greatdeal in the interest of gooa
roads Besides the autowagons or
carriages there is now the engine
propelled bicycle a machine which as

is now or in some modified form is
likely to come within the reach of
persons of moderate means The use

automatic trucks and delivery
agons may gradually extend from

cities to country and further em ¬

phasizes the advantages of good high

waysPromoters
of the rural free delivery

system foresawthe influence that tb
development of the system would
exert on road building and tome be
lieved that tbe Government throng-

ing
h

tak the condition of roads into
consideration when deciding on the
establishment and maintenance of

tes would be able to accomplish a
immense amount toward highway
building That good roads are neces
sary for economical and satisfactory
rural free delivery is obvious and if
the carriers themselves unite and use
all legitimate means for securing roadswUlIglected highways

WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN

Recently the New York Central rail ¬

way peremptorily discharged 1600
men The Pennsylvania system dis¬

charged some 1200 Down on thIiSouthern Pacific 1000 more have beeDI
laid off indefinitely Out in Mon ¬

tana 20000 miners are suddenly thrown
jut of work And these are only the
big items in a JlstTof labor reductions
that in the aggregate will probably
reach over 100000 and means loss to
the dailY wagebought living and com ¬

torts of a half million people

Are these some of the fine results of
republican prosperity for which the
people everywhere are being advised

that partys spellbinders to stand
pat Can uncle Mark Hanna arise inexplainty the

r4y

under whose regime the wholesale
lockouts of labor are occurring What
explanation caw Secretary Shaw make
to the hungry shrivering household
of many of these men to convince
them that their hard winter lot is one
of the blessing of his financial saFp
of the speculators of Wall street

Will President Roosevelt order his
secretary of the treasury to go to the
relief of these discharged laborers s-

he did when be directed him to lendorkp more

nottortrust are collapsing money is being
hidden away enterprises calling fur
labor are being cancelled and the

i
stIfi a41

working men are the scrapegoats oree¬

publican party is up against a series o
very omlnus and dangerous interroga ¬

tion points with thousands of voters

andbhlndSOUTH CAROLINAS SHAME

Tne Tlllman verdict was a dlsgrac
to the entire State of South Carolina
It was in brief a prostitution of jut
flee a debauchery of the law afh ¬

antgoimurderexs ¬10e r
years been under the absolute sway

and control of a gang of cutthroats
murderers andeatTheto stand boldly forth and expose thepowtera
editor of the Columbia State wassbo
downUke a dog on the streets of Jts
capital by a fellow whom he had shown
up in his true colors No more cold¬

blooded or dastardly assassination ev-
er placed a crlmsom stain on the os

cutcheon of a people

In murdering Gonzales Til man was

undoubtedly the tool of the ring which
Gonzales menaced with hla unfearlng
publicity When Gonzales was shot
down the freedom of the press was

slam in South Carolina and the infa-
my

¬

was made complete when the jury
swayed by political pull rendering its
verdict freeing the assassin and con ¬

demising the dead
It is small wonder that people are

leaving South Carolina in large born ¬

bers to seek residences in States and
communities where there is some re¬

gard for law and some chance forn
honest men

This TUlman trial infamy will acn
celerate the exodus and the State
which once wore the proudest laurel
in the Southern sisterhood will soon

be left to the unholy gang which has
made its name a synonym for shame
Ellzabethtown News

DOES NUT SNOW HIS FATHER

New York Oct 26Inhis mornin
address today Dowie said that heha
no right to the name of Dowle and
that be did not know who his own

father was The occasion for the
statement was certain letters publish ¬

ed by a morning newspaperble a If
own father Years ago Dowle said
he had the painful revelation made to
him that John Murry Dowie to who

the letters were written was not his of
father He said the elder Dowie hand
ed him certain documents on whichhedeclarn as
td that he was the wasSoybinds of certain persons for years

During his address be again dedounc

ed fate newspapers rind demanded the
establishment a censorship to pro-

tect
¬

clergymen politicians judges and
business men from newspaper attacks

The housetphoase visitation in
Jersry City by Dowieiteswas begun to
day

THE DOWIE DELUSION

It is greatly to be hoped that t
farcical features of the Dowle dalQ

n NoR Yorkwll prove Jjegl nID

of the end of John Elllck and his d

lusion We haveiefralned thuf
from treating him or biscuit with
seriousness Such strange apostles
and such fanatical crazes are not un-

common

¬

in human history Th
country has seen many ttbemand
the most or them are hat redlculous
memories now The religion mis¬

celled of John Elllck is plainly doom

to dwindle end in disaster and be
listed with the other lights hatI
failed

The most plausible estimate
Dowle that we can make is that he is
a psychological performer Somehow

he has brought himself into that in

meric skill whereby he lean produce
consensual focussing of the wills

minds inbifc average crowds to the
8tatn where his assertions seem to be
inspirations Tnd his cbmmandsare

artobeyed as though they are of actual
spiritual authority

Ofhers long before his advent hi

shownthesame skiiHn the same way
but none of them except BrIgham
Young has been table to make their
powers productive of great material
enterprlsesand the storing up ot grea
wealth Dowie is shrewdly frank
enough to declare the money getting
element his eperatlonp
what like Judas he wants ito onlyi
11elp ilk bdor

w <wt ltl i
tLo r

C

taving essayed his great crusade onItt a
re¬

turn to Zion like a tailless fox shorn
alto of further power to excise faith

lead after him fresh victims
TLut should be the fitting end of
Dowle and hlsdcrvlsbwhlrllDgAt
lanta Constitution

JW JSHOW FOR DRINKING MAN

Is the Cincinnati Southern Railroad
ng to build a large hotel at Somer-

set
¬

for its employees This isan un-

confirmed rumor The stringent rule
adopted by the Q O regardlbg the
use of intoxicating lipuor among itspeinorder was recently put in fosce

here and at Lndlow which prohibits
the calling of say jf the trainmen tobuildingtneara was r
that an employee cannot board IDa
hotel where intoxicants are sold Any
employee seen coming from a saloon
is as good as disCharged for such ha
been the fate of ell trainmen
about each pleas The outcome
this new departure has been the
ground of many conjectures The
common talk among the railroaders
that the company will bull d thre
large hotels onjbe Toad for the ac¬

commodations of its men and that
one of them will be built here Som¬

eyelet Journal

1FYOU WOULD LIVELONG

It Is well known that women live
longer than men

Sleep on the right side and sleep as
as you can

Keep tha bedroom window open all

Have the morning bath at body
temperature

Take plenty of exercise in the open

airWatch
the three Da drinking

water dampness audjdralns

Worry less walk m feat less andimgbreathidand often

MEDICAL SOCIETIES

Adair Rnsaell County MedicsBnlletiongyou want to see and feel genu¬

ine hospitality t and enjoy old
fashioned courtesy the kinddoctorm s

the mountains of South Central
Kentucky whose rule in life is toI
guard and do by things of

they by their own you shoal-
visit the Russell Springs Medical

ciety at one of its annual Aug ¬

ust gatherings when the watertapie It is Bnigeneris
Dr Carpenter the Councillor

for the Seventh District and the
writer received a pressinginvita ¬

Lion from the Secretary to meet
with the doctors of the district
August 18th and 14th ult which
we gladly accepted

Arriving on the scene Thursday

immedihetely repaired to the little ohuraStan dethe
e ¬

areiona r ere

The Councillor whose versatili ¬

ty is coextensive with themoun
tains had the advantage of me in

Isbeing president of the society He
at once rapped the gavel express-

ed
¬

his thorough appreciation of
the great honor which his electionimpliede and
with hearty thanks for this proud
distinction began the business of
the twelfth annual session

ofIt was refreshing to witness the
unanimity of the unity which
characterized the proceedingsmaeties ng
The society reckons its memb

ngfrom Russell Adair flint onhad
and Wayne counties

Russell Springs has been always
the peimauent place of meeting
it is centrally located j the h
acoommodatibnB laregood

famedPa der
itsinfluenoo as a fluid of daily

consumption it is a nutriment

apIproaching ¬

3

eliminated hence its attract
those who have long praot
the art of Aesculapius

Time and apace will not permit

Ire to go ufAtdetxil but etceUt1u

I rj i
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np to date papers were read
Dr U L Taylor was made

President Dr Wm Blair Vice

ScoreLary ¬

ereThe Board of Censors is com
posedof Dre W R Grissom R
D Hovious and J B Seholla
coterie of most excellent gentle-
men

¬

The time for the 1904 meetin

Thursdayiu
Yoursgraa

Comfort ye comfort ye my
ople saith your God We have

failed to be impressed with
these stately words It touches
ones heart to know that God
WIshes His people to be comforted
He knows their needs j their bur
dens j their heartaches j their sor
Tows and He would comfort them
even as a mother comforteth herremindlthere is a great

comfortthanf
people need enconragementmore-
hancriticism They need to bemanye

than we suspect that need com
fort I What higher office can one
aspire to in this world than to
be a bearer of Gods tender love
and sympathy to the weary and
and >heavyladen ones of earthfe

It is known that many brilliant

frequentlpaalledhave ¬

sp ellers One well known profes-
sor

¬

of a Chicago university is a nc
torioualy poor speller and he glo ¬

ries in the foot claiming that
time spent in learning to spell is

ProfessorTompkinhas s

cJaeta one better in declaring the t
the study of grammar is a waste

ghhowever
fun when the arguments begin to
fly on English aff she is Spoke
and wrote

AN UNUSUAL SPECTACLE
The unusual spectacle of President
the United States taking an active

part and using the influence of his
great bfilca In a State election is pre ¬

sented in Maryland where Theodore
Roosevelt is using his utmost endeav-
ors

¬

to control the electlorf This coneyeds

means more than the tariff the trusts
or any question The Democraticqueh s

t
issue of the campaign The President
knows that the Democratic success in
that State will be a rebuke to his elof
forts totorce race equality upon the
South by having negroes with him and
negro wowed at his receptions He is
endeavoring to secure an endowment
of his own actions by securing vIc-
tory in Maryland Senator Gormanopposeh el

U

gauntlet to the Republicans on

this issue President Roosevelt who

has forced the issue upon tbe South by

his own actions is in violation of all
precedent and custom using the pow

of blsPresidlntial office to secure an
indorsement the Bogker Washing
incident and others of similar charac-
ter Should the President succeed it
will not only be a long step in the
rectlon of race equality in
but will have a pernicious effect in
Kentucky and throughout the South
How are the voters of Kentucky g-

oling jo answer President Theodoregy
Roosevelt on Nov 3rd Elizabeth
town News

ereTae mule which heretofore hasis
a place exclusively his own in the

animal kingdom now has a Campedl
tor in the zebrula The zebrula has
been by a German scientist

otelbetngacross between the parse and
e atshJpmfor

United States It is said that the ze

brula Is an extremely sagacious
mal and possesses strength and end ur
sate top in excess of those of the hor6e

or mule The new animal retains the

zebraiCOd It

prepariBg to start a zebrula farm in
fioBQBpgrtottbe WestBs iris believcd
the anlmllsVill become tarp popnfar

w
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IPOULTRY NOTES
Hens to be profitable should be

carefully fed and If they are wtll
cared for they will give a profit If
hens are fed on varied toad they must
lay eggs

Cull your1 lick and keep only tht so
that show at least a few marks of
progress There are so many goodkeepingg

Hens require a certain amount of
mineral matter In their food Most

ins contain some essential mineral
matter bran and bone being rich in
phosphates and among the best foods
that can be used for growing chicks

Many a city girl falling in health
could find health and enjoyment in
the care of poultry It there was a
chance provided outside of town to
raise poultry The farmers daughter
can have this chance on every farm
Why dont more of them take to it

ThomasMetcalf of Danville cob

verted to Do wielsm has disposed of
his estates in Boyle and Lincoln coun ¬

ties and will leave next week for New
York to Join Dowie the repute
Elijao II in his crusadee against vice
In New York Later he will return
with the host to Zion City where be
expects to make his abode Mr Met
crlfe is wealthy and Is a substantial
citizen in other respects He has sold
his entire possessions and has not let
the price stand between him and a
sale though advised that by waiting a

w months he could realize much
better prices

A man convicted of burglary in
Nebraska has appealed to the Supreme
Court of that state on tne ground that
the bloodhounds that traced him were
not competent witnesses that they
did not take the oath that it was im¬

possible to crossexamine them and
that they did not face the accused as
required by the state Constitution

Edward R Kramer cashier of
the First National Bank of Alle¬

eny Pa which suspended
last week Death was caused

by apoplexy followed by paraly-
sis

ADAULCrCUrP COURT

Central Ky Asylum Pills
vs Notice

Michael Abrell ic Detts j

I will on Monday Nov 2 1903 at
the court house door In Columbia Ky
sell on a credit of six months three
tracts of lead which are described in
the Judgment rendered in this action
at the Sept term 1903 of the above
court L B Hurt
Garnett Garnett Master Comr

Attorneys

ADAm CIRCUIT COURT

Lucy Burton c Plffs
vs Notice

William D Burton c Detts
I will on Monday November 2 1903

atebe court house door In Columbia
Ky sell at public auction on a credit

six months six tracts of land which
are described in the Judgment rendero
ed in this action at the Sept
of this conrt L B Hurt
Garnett Garnett Master ComrAttorneysI

ADMIt CIRCUIT COURT

Geo W Petree Pill
vs Notice

Della Hardens Admr D ttII will on Monday November 2 1U03

sell at public auction at the court
boars door in Columbia Ky an un ¬

divided oneseventh interest in a tractpartlcer ¬

same
made to the Judgment rendered in this
action at the September term 1903

Garnett R Garnett L B HurtsAttorneys

CoUndc
vs V Notice

W Lisle Atkins Sc Detts
I will on Monday November J 1903

at the court house door in Columbia
sell at public auction on a credit

of six months an undivided onesixth
interest in 142 acres of land For a
more particular description reference

made to the Judgment rendered in
action at the September ter

1003 L B Hurt
Garnett Garnett Master Corn r

Attorneys

ADAIR CIKCUIT Cotftii
N M Tuftr Pill 1

vsDeftthe Notice
JasTPagePlff

vssal Deft
I will on Monday November 2 0

at the court house door in
Ky sell at public auction on a credit
of six months 82acres of land whichrenderare
1D03 of this court h 11 Mutt
Rollln Hurt Master Com V

Attorney L
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BOBBITT HOTEL
LEBANON KY

1

J D BOBBITT SON Proprietors
Railroad Street Within Fifty

Yards of the Depot

0
fSTNewly and neatly furnished

accomwodaLloDsfOl
Trade cf Adair and adjoining counties
S3Cfaly solicited

m 7SDSTONE
I nave an Excellent MAD
STONE which has been tried
hi about one hundred cases

snakebites
can cite iou to many of tbe
case Wri te or call en me-
at CAMP KNOX K-YJAH

+ Cs M WISEMAN SON +

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Dealers In Diamonds and Precious StonesaSpecial attention given to work and

WestMarket
Oposite Music Hail

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Summer Tourist Line

MOUNTAINS LAKES
FOREST AND SHOnEI

NEW YORK AND BOSTON

The Travelers Favorite
Lino

Chicago Pullman Sleeping Jars
Strictly Modern

Indianapolis Peoria and all

MichiganUnequaled
Modern Equipment Fast Sched ¬

ules Write for Summer Tourist
book

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Qenl Pass Ticket Agt Asst O PTA

CINCINNATI OHIO

S J GATES General Agent r

Louisville Kyii
CIIEAP LANDS

For Homeseekers anti
Colonies

BeltRouteNorthwest Louisiana and Texas
ffers the greatest opportunities for

Homeseekers Mild climate good
water cheap building material abund ¬

ance of fuel and soil that will oftenpayforas cheap as S250 an acre prairie land
at 84 and 86 per acre up bottom land

85 and 86 per acre up improved or
partly cleared land at 810 and 815 per
acre up Some line propositions for
coloniestracts of 2000 to 8000 acres
at 1 to S10 per acre big money iu this
for a good organizer Fruit and trncktomatosat 310 to 20 per
acre up Write us for information
abourcheap rates excursion dates al ¬

o literature descriptive of this great
country and let us help you find athanTpay every year
E w LABEAUM G P c T A

Cotton llell Route
St LouisMO

PEOPLE
OF

COUNTYm
Can save money by mailing

a postal for the goods
listed below

Pitchers Castoria170Per-
una 67c

Swamp Root67c16ctoji v lSc

Everything at tnt rates r feeloily HALt mmmLf-

iul

> j
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